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BLOCK E BRTDLE CLAB ENBLET|
The Block & Bridle Ernblem is significant to
club members of every age. lt represents the
principles on which this club is built. Character,
sincerity, and a moral life are depicted in the
straight perpendicular of the "B" and are asked
of members when they join. The distinct
curves of the "B" are symbolic of the social
pleasure, mental energy, and determination
of members.
The meat block represents the material
aspects of our life. The bridle stands for the
behavior of Block & Bridle members, the
control over ourselves that we try to maintain,
the mannerisms and respect we show toward
others, and the way in which we treat animals.
On December 2, 1919, student representatives from four animal huSbandry clubs met in
Chicago, lllinois, and formed the National Block & Bridle Club. The localclubs became chapters
in the new national organization. Nebraska was a charter chapter along with lowa, Kansas,
and Missouri. During this meeting, the chapters formed a constitution which included a statement
of the clubs objectives.
Tnq ear:
* To promote a higher scholastic standard among students of Aniffial Husbandry
* To promote animal husbandry, especially all phases of student animal husbandry
work in colleges and universities
* To bring about a closer relationship among the rnen and women pursuing some
phase of animal husbandry as a profession.
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IilSTORTfrTT'S WELCOME
April 18, 1997
Dear Members, Supporters, and Friends,
The following year has been one of great excitement, hard work, and accomplishments
for all members of the UNL Block and Bridle Club. We hope that with this annual you will see the
Reflection of Perfection in our activities as well as the achievement of our members.
We eagerly anticipate the future progress of our club and the diverse fields of agriculture
in Nebraska.
We would like to thank all members that helped to achieve an alltime high in ad sales and
hope that your hard work and dedication will be rewarded at National Convention in Denver,
Colorado in 1998.
Additionally, we would like to thank allsponsors and advertisers who make this publication
possible.
We would like to leave you with this thought in mind. This is one that we feel describes
the ethics and goals of our members:
Sincerely,
lEgce[hnce cor, 6e ottoined if you...
.Care more tftan otfiers
tfrinKis raise...
oKiskmore tfinn otfurs
tfrin(is safe...
oDream more tfian otfiers
tfiinfrk practba[.,
.Eryect Trwre tfra,n otfiers
tftin(is possi6k...
Jeff Neumeister
Assistant Historian
DflJ,,/)^*
Doyle L. Leefers
1996-97 Historian
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University of
Nebraska
Lincoln
lnstitute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Animal Science Department
P.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Phone: (4O2) 472-3571
FAX (402) 472-6362
L.VWR
April 1 1, 1997
Block and Bridle Club
Department of Animal Science
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Dear Blocr and Bridle Club Members:
The objectives of the Block and Bridle Club, as stated when the National organization
was formed nearly 80 years ago, are to promote scholarship among animal science students, to
promote student activities in animal science at colleges and universities, and to bring about
closer relationship among individuals pursuing the animal sciences as a profession. The
University of Nebraska Block and Bridle CIub in 1996-97 has continued to achieve these
objectives on our campus. Congratulations on your achievements and contributions during this
academic year.
Block and Bridle provides a multitude of opportunities for students to develop and
practice their leadership skills. Success in the animal agriculture industries of the future will
require excellent technical competence, communication ability, problem solving skills and team
skills. The leadership and organizational skills you acquire in clubs such as Block and Bridle
will be essential for the integration of all your other skills and knowledge to produce successful
careers and valuable contributions to your communities and society. You can be justifiably
proud of the leadership opportunities you provide to UNL students.
We extend our congratulations for the many honors and recognitions that have come to
individual members and to the Club this year. We are especially proud that one of your
members received the National Block and Bridle Club Outstanding Senior Award. And we
extend our thanks to the officers and committee chairs whose dedication and commitment were
so important to the past year's accomplishments. Lastly, I would like to thank Dr. Kathy
Anderson, Dr. Steve Jones and Dr. Daniel Pomp for their dedicated service as the Club's
advisors during 1996-97. Their efforts are appreciated.
Congratulations and best wishes for the future.
Sincerely,
6wO Atu!-
Elton D. Aberle
Department Head
University of Nebraska-Lincoln University of Nebraska Medical Center University of Nebraska at Omaha University of Nebraska at Kearney
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More and more it's
a matter of . . .
GIENIEITIIOS
in swine hreeding
and Nebraska SPF is leading the way.
I Genes play an all-important
role in developing uniformity in
swine breeding: healthier
animals, larger litters, and the
proper leanness to satis$r packers
and consumers alike--simply
better all-around results.
And in this, Nebraska SPF is
leading the way, having won top
honors in a recent National
Genetic Evaluation Test.
With strong emphasis on
Nebraska SPF
SWINE ACCREDITING AGENCY
1840 North 48th Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68504 USA
Tel: 4021466-6025
800/541-0481
Fax: 4021472-381,8
f - 
r r r'il'?;;'| ;:r;;t,i ;;; r; r r''l
I BTOCK & BRIDLE MEMBERS T
! FoR THEIR LEADERSHIP IN ANIMAL SCIENCE T
L..I III IIIII I IIITI II I...EJ
genetics, Nebraska SPF now
provides the most boars in
America to the swine producers.
And one of the top producers of
gilts, too.
For more profits in swine
production, swine operators are
depending more and more on
Nebraska SPF for their breeding
stock. (We will be glad to send
complete information. Just write
or phone.)
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1996-1997
BLOCK E BRTDLE }IEMBERS
Carrie Anderson, Lorrie Anderson, Troy Anderson, Becky Appel, Angela Baehler, Tina
Bankson, Ryan Baumert, Barry Benson, Abby Bostock, Dan Botsch, Jason Candrell, Tonja
Carlson, Mark Choyeski, Mindy Conroy, Mark Coe, Lisa Cooper, Melissa Criss Carri Czfa,
Kendra Davis, Joan Daughtery, Lindsey Deardorff, Bart Deterding, Jeremy Dorsey, Mary
Eggeling, Melinda Eltiste, Travis Farran, Bill Ference, Heather Folks, Bryon Ford, Tara
Freehling, Thomas Furman, Todd Grabenstein, Tricia Grabenstein, Jeff Graham, Kara
Greenwood, Guy Griebe, Justin Grotelveschen, Alissa Heckman, Bryan Helms, Joy Hlavac,
Mike Hodges, Renee Hunt, Kimberly Jacob, Chris Johnson, Kelly Jordan, Nathan Jurosik,
Angie Kier, Scott Kloke, Jackie Knoop, Chris Konecky, Katy Knutson, Christi Koepke, Todd
Krausnick, Angie Kusek, Rick Kusek, Ann Landis, Doyle Leefers, Kris Leska, Evan
Lewomdowski, Ann Malander, Chris Mann, Brian Maricle, Jeremy Martin, Cory Miller, Shawn
Moss, Crystal Nelson, Jeff Neumeister, Mike Newtson, Tony Nicholson, Amy Olsan, Adam
Olsen, Carrie Ortegren, Holly Pitcher, Darin Placke, Keith Placke, Ryan Plommer, Debbie
Plueger, Sonya Plueger, Tanya Plueger, Tonya Plueger, Brent Pohlman, Mick Porter, Tracy
Porter, Carmela Powell, Bryon Powles, Carin Ramsel, Casey Ramsel, Deb Roeber, Misty
Roggasch, Ryan Ruppert, Danyl Schmit, Mary Scheideler, Dennis Seberger, Doug Setlik,
Matt Stracke, Angela Starkel, Tara Tighe, Chris Tordrup, Chad Tuttle, Jared Walahoski,
Shawna Watson, Michael Webster, Buffy Williams, Judi Woitalewicz, Dan Wolfe, Carrie
Yule, Cindy Zimmerman
Tuts Pace s SpoNsoneo sY:
I;neo's Cru+notats & ANcus
IIC 75 Box 147 . Rose. NE
Pcge E
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BLOCK E BRIDLE OFFICERS
Ff,Lt OFFICERS
Front Row L to R:
Mike Newtson, Bill Ference, Todd Grabenstein
Middle Row L to R:
Tricia Grabenstein, Jeff Neumeister, Deb Roeber'
Judi Woitalewicz
Back Row L to R:
Kris Leska, Dan Botsch, Sonya Plueger,
Doyle Leefers
SPRING OFFICERS
Front Row L to R
Tricia Grabenstein, Judi Woitalewicz,
Kris Leska, SonYa Plueger
Back Row L to R
Rick Kusek, TroY Anderson,
Todd Grabenstein, Dan Botsch,
Doyle Leefers, Jeff Neumeister,
Bill Ference
Tuts Ptce s SpoNsoneo s>':
D,tv's AucrtoN ' Hvw 92 ' Lout'Crrv,(s08)745-O6s4
NE
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199&T997 TT]ITT(TTES
FFLI IIIITIf,.TES
Kane Brandis, Tonya Carlson, Dallas Choat,
Mark Coe, Joan Dougherty, Bart Deterbling,
Craig Dick, Jamie Egling, Melinda Eltiste,
Travis Farran, Bryon Ford, Jennifer Gocke, Jeff
Graham, Guy Griebe, Nicki John, Chris
Johnson, Kelly Jordan, Chris Kaneckv. Kirk
Major, Brian Maricle, Dan Meagher, Jeremy
Mumm, Crystal Nelson, Carrie Ortegren, Mick
Porter, Carmela Powles, Carin Ramsel, Kelly
Rankie, Ryan Ruppert, Matt Stracke
SPRII{G I1{ITI6TES
Tt-tts Ptce rc
ANonnsoN ANcus
St'ONsonao av:
op Guroa Rocx. NE
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800 Q sr.
Lincoln, NE 68508
402-476-6673
800-279-2658
Our friendly
customer service staff
is eagerly
awaiting your call.
THE
T@@L
H@USE or
llENKlE ond JOYGE
.TOGETHER TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Eldon L. Adams
P.O. Box 567 . Loup City, NE 68853 . Ph. 308/745-1097
THE CUTTING CREW
University Place Shopping Center
2401 N. 48th t4
Lincoln. NE 68504
JURGENS FARM SUPPLY & MINIATURE HORSES
P,O, BOX 10 HWY 44
WILCOX, NEBRASKA 68982
Home: 308-478-5436
RODNEY & RITA JURGENS Bus. 308-478-5253
Quality Products Honest Service
ffitmMm6ffi
1618 W. 2nd. (402)463-0057
Hastings, NE 68901
. Frigidaire Appliances
. Sewing Machines
. Vacuum Cleaners
. Wood & Gas Fireplaces & Supplies
Toll Free: . Swimming pools- Spa
1-800-93461-50 . Ceilins Fans
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Molecular Genetics Laboratory
Department of Animal Science
402-472-4515
Identrfying Genes Controlling
E conomically Important Traits
in Livestock
Principol I nvestigotor
Dr. Daniel pomp
Loborotory Monoger Reseorch Technicion
Louise Carr Baskin Jeremy Walker
Groduote Students
Diane Moody
Joe Cassady
Mark Allan
Undergroduotes
Edward Cargill
Jody Jones
Erin Kavan
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-ew Ao*,{*fu?
&re ry a/n ar,hhee rnerm6.ezt,
thp hdnd {,/m,t atarr/d 4.e rntued
O+. ortn ryNoo/n'teM
t/cal ru nallzre ttt om t/,2 /At?
Aa y,ao aM t/'re'rnzzhrry
and m4)ng/e (n4f/, e/'w //no/604dpry@/rn//,p
ad euflory and ta/4?
0a y,o.u ta,4e ad a,c,hruo /earrt
h Ap//c t/,e c@4,r/4 a/a'/W
Oo a,w ry *ahrt/rbd,r@ lte
t/lp 4:urd {'/Ia,t /httt 6c/o'/.* ?
9a grc.a ltnlhg in nezo rnernnertt
ad Ae//e t/-rc old omr ocic/6
04 de ry /ea4to t/.rc ale,rA h. a /"2r,
a,ted ta/A a/tettt 'tbp oh4arz ?
Om onganila,tdon /w/" a futqttezttirue
t/,a,t ?%'4rc /.zarrd /./ernly a/teul
&nd ya-U ltc are// a'e,u.andd 4 ry utill
cna/pra,h in /r?//"ing ca'a.u,t
9o 7;oin tm out. ar,Jtnpihbtt oftzn
ad /,ph atoU/c /la,nd crd /rca,rt
gonA/htte h a tn"/r/"6'e/,
4a/ tarhe a/n a,o.hhto /,autg/eircb t6tt eqple/o,
ry hnnt@ 44'41 /rnrn rry
.&re ry am aodhpe rnetn6'ert,
o,edaryNlte/azrg?
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LTTTLE ftK.S6V-9911
This year's Block and Bridle Little Ak-Sar-Ben Showmanship contest was held on October 5th, 1996
in the Animal Science Ardna. We had approximately 60 entries, and these entries were exhibited by 50
students. Each student was assigned a randomly drawn animal, and given one week to work with their
animal prior to the show.
Little Ak-Sar-Ben is open to any student at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln who is interested in
competing in a showmanship contest. Contestants may compete in beef, horse, sheep, or swine
showmanship, and each of these classes were divided into two divisions: The novice division for people
with no showing experience, and the expert division for people who have shown that species previously
in a showmanship contest. The winner of each novice division then competes in the expert division,
and each of the four expert division winners compete in a round robin contest to determine the overall
Champion Showman.
Committee chairs Kara Greenwood, Carrie Yule, and Jared Walahoski would like to thank Dr. Ted
Doane, Cindy Wolverton, Scott Tilton, and Chuck Story for judging the contest, and the Knights of Ak-
Sar-Ben for sponsoring all of the plaques for the expert and novice division champions. They would
also like to thank all of the contestants and everyone who helped to make this year's show a success.
NOVICE CHf,MPIO]IS
SWINE-CHAD SHULTZ
SHEEP.CHRIS KONECKY
BEEF-JACKIE KNOOP
HORSE-PAT McINTEER
Each Novice Champion received a plaque
donated by KNIGHTS OF AK-SAR-BEN
EXPERT C}If,MPIONS
SWINE.MIKE HODGES
SHEEP-JEFF SINDELAR
BEEF-SHAWN MOSS
HORSE. CARRIE ANDERSON
Each Expert champion received a plaque
donated by KNTGHTS OF AK-SAR-BEN
and a $25 gift certificate
sponsored by Block and Bridle Club
ROOND ROBIil
CHAMPION-SHAWN MOSS
RESERVE-MIKE HODGES
Both Round Robin winners received a plaque
sponsored by KNIGHTS OF AK-SAR-BEN
Mike Hodges
accepting a plaque
sponsored by the
Knights of
AK-SAR-BEN from
the chairpersons of
Little AK.SAR.BEN
Lett to Right:
Shawn Moss
Mike Hodges
Carrie Anderson
Jeff Sindelar
Shawn Moss poses
with Little AK-SAR-BEN
committee chairs:
Jared Walahoski,
Kara Greenwood
& Carrie Yule
Thts Pacn s SpoNsoneo av:
M & W Renun
AnuN Mtcuet . Synacusp, NE
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TTfi'TTOTIfiL MEETTTTC
on Dasherl on Dancerl on Prancer! on Vixen! No we didn't go to the North pole for NationalMeetings' but 3 Nebraska B & B members, under the supervision of dr. steveJones, did leave the sub-zero temperatures of Nebraska (close enough to the Niorth pore) and head"J to orl"ndo, Florida onJanuary 22 for Nationals '97. After a very enjoyable flight, where Doyle was able to see more snowthan he had ever seen before, we landed in rlorioa to finJ'onty a third'of all the luggage we originailyloaded in Lincoln' But after Doyle's twenty-some phone cailsto the airport-to check on the missingbaggage' it finally showed up af z'eo a'm. when Bryan had to answer tire door to accept it becauseDoyle had already passed out.
seriously, Florida was truly a learning experience for Deb, Bryan, and Doyle. The Nebraskan,sencountered aspects of agriculture that one could never imagine until seeingii'in person. whether it
il:i:h:1i:ililj',iltT!3,1.n," or the entire aspect or a sod rarm, it *". 
"'ir 
;New" territory to,. inor"
During the four day stay in orlando, attendees were able to visit the Florida catilemen,s Tradeshow' listen to a variety oi speakers on Florida's agricurtlral industry, and of .orrr", tour parts ofDisney world' rhe highlight of convention for tne ru5niasla clan wasthe Awards Banquet were the1995-96 Annual received fourth place overall. The club also had. the opportunity to have the fifth placeJunior scholarship Award winner in Judi woitalewic, 
"nJtn" first place outstanding senior in DebRoeber.
Bryan & Doyles'future isn,t
really all that bright
During their visit to Epcot,
Bryan, Deb & Doyle get in
touch with their chitdhood idot
Deb Roeber accepts her
Outstanding Senior award at the
National Convention
The Block & Bridle
members that had
fun in the sun:
(Left to Right:)
Bryan Helms
Doyle Leefers
Deb Roeber &
Dr. Steve Jones
Tnts Pace s SpoNsoneo pv:
Pnzen euaaren Honses
How,tno PtrzeR, Jnt Brtrua.nN, & Jort eutttttHCBI Box S . ErucxsoN, NE 6a657
-
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g]RTSTMfrS LATTCI]EO^T
christmas Lunch marked the end of the 1996 Block and Bridle
events.
Tricia and rodd Grabenstein were the co-chairpersons for the
December 13th feast which was prepared by Dr. Roger Mandigo and
the Meat Lab Staff. During the luncheon the winners of the Littte
MAEc (Market and Breeding Divisions) contest, as well as the members
of the Junior and senior Livestock, Horse, and Meat Judging teams,
and the current Block and Bridle officers were announced. we would
like to thank everyone for helping out and for coming, it was a great
way to complete the semester, and a good opportunity for the staff and students to mingle anddiscuss Christmas Break plans.
BEEF PTT
The officers for the fall semester gathered on August 24th and worked a four and half shift at the
"Beef Pit." With the help of Block and Bridle, ouer-1200 people were served 4g00 pounds of beefduring the 1996 Nebraska State Fair. A big thanks
to those officers and members at large that took the
time to take orders, serve food, and even clean
tables.
Dan, you are supposed to recruit customers for the
Beef Pit, not pick on little girts
Thts Ptce s SrmNsoneo ev:
Ltntoa Te,vppt-nte>en- Srtre FAr?rl Acen"r
495 Pttw Srnesr . SyR.rcuse, NE 6g446
402_269_3400
Judi, you really shouldn't have your finger up thire,
especially when you're serving food!
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EARMHOUSE FRATERI\ITY
" Builders of Men"
[Jniversity of Nebraska- Lincoln
BURWELL VETERINARY HOSPITAL, P.C.
P.O. Box 430
Burwell, Nebraska 68823
Otfice 308-346-4145
Fax 308-346-5031
R.A. ESSIG, O.V.M, ROB SNELL, D.V.M. BRETT ANDREWS, D.V.M.
IERBY J. DSGROFF, D.V.M. JEFF SUMMEY, D.V.M. HOLLY JENSEN, O.V.M.
Bob e B€cky Tiedeman
and Jake
P. O. Box l4l9
Route L, bx 284
North Platte, ND 69105
," 
A complete line of
sury*ffi iln::i,:"":,t i ff lii:"l 
", 
o, 0,, u
- 
Pet & Companion Animal Products
Grand lsland, Nebraska Division
Cafl 1-800-541-442s
or
308-382-3520
Creek Bend Inc.
Brian & Iravis EdealOverton, NE 58863(308) 987-2L38
Dairy Quality Alfalfa
&
Custom Haying
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\ , Paul & Elaine Kusek
) 
-, 
Rt. 1 Box 92r I Loup City, NE 68853
N
C
Double O Ranch, Inc.
Doug & Roger Obermiller
Loup City, NE 68853
Chris & Nick Holste
RR2 Box 21
Oxford, NE 68967
JC Troy & Cprl& Famil$Bassett,lNEl$
-l ...1 Donald & Georgia Ference
-1 qRt1Box91| [ Loup City, NE 68835
d
n i , Kenneth & Virginia Adkisson rI V HC70Box55 |\- Y 
ru-rn"..n ruiogozg T *ffiT, 
tn?ltt
Trevor & Forrest Swanson I A,
Rt. 1 Box 64A Y2
Wilcox, NE
E
Don&l
HC75t
Rose, N
George McFadden
P.O. Box 522
Loup City, NE 68853
Paul Peterson
Gothenburg, NE
Leonard & Marcia Wardyn
1932 15th Avenue
Farwell, NE 68838
Walt & Betty Jaeschke
James Jaeschke
RR 1 Box 169
Arcadia, NE 68815
PB
Y
?
( 
= 
Shawn Jordan
' Crofton Bros.
\A/ y,i:TiftJ![ir;;
Chuck & Cathy Lavicky
RR 1 Box 59
'Dwight, NE 68635
-&il,i::l:fil'
Pcge 25
,M(TKE YOAR MfrRK
I , Ollie Bostock
-Jl 14190 South Elkhorn
Ayr, NE 68925
Mary Roggasch
Scholz
c
lddle Club .
-'-l-' 
. 
-\
kie Fox
John & Tammy Hansen
Custom Hay & Cattle
Brady, NE 69123
f\ fGary CarmanI I 609 w 22nd st.v ' Kearney, NE 68849
Miracle Family Farms
Rural Route 3
Albion, NE 68820
Tri-ValleYCo-oPerative \
P.O.Box227 \
St. Edward, NE 68660-0227 \
Box 160 I\tE68772 d 1 f1 'T- 7 Douo Setlik
_bJ-K | -/ |ffffi'*u=unnu, T-ffit
Jeremy W. Roggasch
HC 62 Box 90
Long Pine, NE 69217t
rT-1
5
Erol & Marilyn Wells
2031 Rose Road
Elba, NE 68835-3013 )
(A.r
N4 Steve ScholzStuart, NE 68780 T* Rt. 2 Box 165Bertrand, NE 68927 F
Bill & Teresa Babcock
& Family
Long Pine, NE 69217
l*JL--/ Larry Bostock
Ayr, NE 68925\,4/r William J FerenceRRl Box5Bloomfield, NE 68853 I Ronald C. JensenU HC 80 Box71f-l Burwell, NE 68823
Fastenau Farms Cattle Co. fl
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1995 I{OTTOREE. MfrX WqJLDO
Family: Wife.
Children:
Grandchildren:
Tryka (Patricia)
Leslie, Lee, Linda
Jered, Amber, Laura, Cara.
Megan, Jessica & Thomas
Background:
Max Waldo' Vice President of waldo Farms, Inc. of Dewitt, was selected as the 1996 Block and Bridle clubHonoree at the University of Nebraska rraax was born June 6, 'r gsg in Franklin, Nebraska. After a move toWeeping water' Max began his formal education in a one-room icnoor in cass county and graduated from DewittHigh school at the age oi 16' n" 
'"""iu"J nis Bachelor ors"i"*" o"gree from the Liniversity of Nebraska in 1960
:ilt:"ffi;K%"i:ilffd his wife rryka' itso a uM- sraouate. wlre married in 1ese rhey have three chitdren
waldo was cited for his contributions to the swine industry, his community seryice and his wiilingness to workwith young people H3lvas sel-ected oy memuers ot tne ur,ld bi""r. r"o Bridle club and the Department of ,Animalscience who agreed that.one of nis gAt;si contributions rs nis wriiingn,e.ss t9 yvorr with young peopre. wardo, al#:'o':Jf"::;li,$XilK,#fi ;:S;i8,,"*11.J;il ,;;1""";"' rever, has "oopt'". n"*technorosy and
Max joined his father in the operation as a full partner aft-er he graduated from UNL. Their spF herd andintensive performance testing u"gan ii ih"t t]me. tn spite of 
"*tr"i.," fluctuations in profit and rosses, expansion:i:ff:Hl;';',1?, [?:';:ffi,nliefftri*."","#d;'ffi;s breeoing stoJk;;;th; ever increasins size
waldo's duroc herd is the oldest known continuously operated herd in the world having begun in 1gg5, and since1970' has been the largest recorder in tne urt"o ourod siine'Rft;iry other breeds ha-ve been added in recentyears in order to better serye the needs of the commercial produce'r. Their total recordings of the four pure breedsthey produce make them the largest p"rrormance tested purebred sivine recorder in the United states. sales ofbreeding stock have been made-in 49 states ind over zs'countG. 'uax rras visited and lectured in several of thesecountries including Mexico, canada, xorea,-tre Philippines, i"G; 
"no 
cnin". Max has been active in theItvestock industry for 40 years during which n" n"r piiyec i 
"it"i .r"', He has !ee1 a reader, specificaly, in thefield of swine performanie testing 
"io t"n"ii" improvement. ni 
" 
uNr- graduate, he has b""n u"ry supportive ofthe Animal science otl-tT"lt' H" n""t p.uicecitivestocr;";j;dgil team workouts, has rect on-farm seminarsfor Animal science t")o" and has t"*l 
". 
grest recturer in l"viiai nnimar science crasses.
Max has served the University as a member of the Agriculture Alunmi Board, president,s Aclvisory council,Nebraska college of rechnicatngri"ultui" Alii"ory c.**i'tt"",;;;;" Agricutture Buitders of Nebraska. He hasserved as a board member for seireral swinelssociations within tne inoustry and is an active member of theNebraska Pork Producers As-sociation. -n" I p"rt president of the Nebraska Duroc Association, Nebraska spFAssociation' Nebraska siF. Elport cotpotitl 
"nd 
the Nationar swine rmprovement A;;;;i,on and is presenryserving on the National Pork Pioducers councir. Max has receiueJ a number of avrrards toi r,is efforts incrudingout-standing Alumnus lttld rrom nrpna o"*r" Rno, Buirders n*"ro from the Nebraska pork producersAssociation' National Hog Farmer sei'iic" ew"ro, fori nrr-Ameiican, seeo stock producer of the year,Newcomen society of the-United st"t*t' prni"- service t" ngri"rftul'Rwaro from the Nebraska Agribusiness cluband the Lincoln Journal_Star ffono, faim pamify award.
Besides national livestockorganizations, M1 enjov-s.gommunity and church activities. He served 12 years onliHiS:1"i',Hi',i:3',ff||"f :Hi",.:il1ffinvi,.""" of the United'ru"tnoairt church. ne rinJs his sreatest joy in
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ITT I]OITOR OE,,
M(IXWfrLDO
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Outstanding Senior
Junior Scholarship
Outstanding lnitiate
Carrie Ortegren,
Honorarv Members
poyle Wolverton
Mike CullAwardSenior Work Horse
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JUNIORS
Aaron Berger
Matthew Haumont
Casey Macken*
Scott Stehlik.
1-itrs Ptce s SeoNsoneo sv:
Srocx-Ato VerenNcRv Ctwtc
KeNr & MtrutvN Ptepen . FArltuAt I. NE
SOPHOMORES
Jeffrey Brakenhoff
Jason Hirschfeld
Kelly Jordan
Amy Olsan
Brian Shaw*
Michael Webster
ruDctnc rEfrrq fiwfrRDs
ATTDERG RfrDg(TTE (7C(JDEMI C RECOC T] TTTOIT
SENIORS
Barry Benson
Rick Case
Lisa Cooper
Robert Fischer
Kara Greenwood
Paul Havel
Larry Kuehn*
Clarissa Ramsel
Lisa Ternus*
Jared Walahoski
.Highest GPA.
Derrick Family Scholarships
Rick Kusek
Jeff Pope
Chris Cornelius
Bill Ference
Shawn Moss
Sonya Plueger
Justin Sindt
Mike Wallander
Don Geweke Memorial Awards
Jeff Neumeister-1st in Senior Division
Blake Kuebler-2nd in Senior Division
Jason Hirschfeld-1st in Junior Division
Francke Livestock Judging Scholarships Eric Peterson Memorial Award
Winkler Memorial Livestock Judging Scholarships
Jeremy Dorsey
Dan Wolfe
Ryan Baumer
Steve Johnson
Frank E. Card MemorialAward
Melody Nielsen
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On Saturday March 22, 1997,
92 exhibitors participated in the
24th Annual Big Red Beef Show,
which was held at Platte County
fairgrounds in Columbus, NE.
Larry Hafer from Seward, NE
Judged the market, breeding, and
showmanship classes. The show
consisted of 65 market animals
and 71 breeding heifers
representing 10 breeds.
The champion market steer
was exhibited by Todd Prinz of
Westpoint, NE. The reserve
champion steer was exhibited by
Adam Pryor of Woodbine, lA. The
champion and reserve market
heifers were exhibited by Kalya
Peterson of Nebraska City, NE,
and Chelsa Tuttle of Dorchester
NE respectively. The overall
Supreme Breeding Heifer which
was also the champion
Commercial Heifer was exhibited
by Steph Cronin of Omaha, NE.
Nate Kolterman of Loma, NE
exhibited the Reserve Supreme
Breeding Heifer which was the
Champion Shorthorn Heifer.
The Champion and Reserve
Showmen of the Junior,
lntermediate, and Senior Divisions
were as follows: Tucker Tejkl of
Leigh, NE, LeviRoeberof Ashland,
NE, Beau Klug of Columbus, NE,
Kent Nelson of Ansley, NE, Squire
Johnson of Bennet, NE, and
Robyn Wilson of Kearney, NE
respectively. The beef show
chairmen would like to thank allthe
sponsors and exhibitors for making
this year's show a big success.
We would also like to thank all the
Block and Bridle members who
helped with the show.
The Statf:
Front Row L to R
Rise Kaylor, Angie
Kusek, Jared
Walahoski, Doug
Setlik, Rick Kusek,
Bill Ference,
Back Row L to R
Sonya Plueger,
Karen Ramsel,
Todd Grabenstein,
Tricia Grabenstein,
Judi Woitalewicz,
Troy Anderson,
Shawn Moss, Bryan Helms
BTO RED BEEF SITOW
Looks like Todd
& Tricia got
caught behind
the curtain
agatn
Shawn
proves that
he has more
talents than
just fitting
sleers
Dumb & Dumber
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1605 Princeton Rd. - RRl, Box 113
Martell, Nebraska 69404
Phone 4OU79B-2861
SALE, FRTDAy
GENE CONE 30a.346-5362
SALE BAix 9Od-316-12a7
A Dixon@ ZTR@ can cut your
mowing time... in half!
clutching, braking or shifting, meaning practically no
nano rnmming. And they cut the grass beautifully.
Mulching and bagging options tool
Come in for a free test drivel
D.DEN coNsrRucroN . rrrffiff;t Tffi.r, *.(402\26e_3/.43
Dixons exclusive Zero Turning Radius makes lawn
mowing fast, easy and funl
Twin levers control speed and direction so there,s no
A M I': R I L' A h* V E T E R I IV ARY
PHARM,4(.'E LIT'IC:AI.S 
, INC .
Craig Schmidt
Regrcnai lv4anacer
ll03O L Stri:et
p D Box.i44g Res I 106 Longhorn Drrve
oi.naha. NE 68ro;-044r I:'j;ir|:rt';"'
iSCA) 342 2874 (402) 371_0172 Fax
rquz j J t.vdt9 tax i.i02t 64g,0606 Mobiie
HEARr oF AMERTcA Hnlnr oF AlttERtcA DHIA
D- 
€IFII I
--^iFn 
;?,Tpflft'^Blf
402-475-3442 800-793-2511 Fax 402_475_3452
3701 "O" SI, SUTTE 201-H o UNCOLN, NEBRASKA 68510_1647
ALLIS .WH|TE . HESSTON . KTNZE . KRAUSE
KEN'S EQUIPMENI INC.
Loup City, Nebraska 68855
Phone: S0B_T4S_052I
1_800_90 3_032r
OWNER PARTS SALESMANKEN LOEFFELBEIN JEFF PHILLIPS DAN DAY308-745-0241 g08-745_0469 g 08-745-1411
Bill Bohtken
Sales Representative
Ar_gr^ory Seed CompanyR. R. 2, Box 37
Auburn,nE oesos fffiE [iffii;ii_?B!,8
lensen Inigation a Tlucling
SHOP (308)346-4267 . HOME (308) s46_4027
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/\\ r.rew\HORIZON
CATILE SERVICES, Inc.
.Sale Management
.Program Consultation
& Marketing Development
.Photography
Let the professionals
at New Horizon &
Creative Concepts
help you set your
Program aPart !
Galen E. Gerdes
PO Box L526
Grand Island, NE 68802
(30S) 382-4685 Phone
(308) 384-3558 Fax
.Program & Sale
Promotion Design
oAdvertising &
Brochure Production
o Sale Catalog Production
Jay A. Wallinger
Registered RePresentotive
402-924'3607
800-933-3607
P.O. Box 265, Stuort, NE 68780
Securities through VSR Finonciol Services, hc'
Memb€r NASD, SIPC
FARIVISTEAD
Syracuse Store: Order Desk
402-269-3476 1-800-233-8994
SE Nebraska Feeders SUPPIY
P.O. Box 1
Syracuse, NE 68446
Rhea Cattle Co.
Bill and J.P. Bhea
t4s2l 478-4344
billrhea@huntel.net
*Custom Cattle Feeding
*Custom Agricultutal Softwate
Located in Arlington, NE fot over
7OO years
EARTNER CONSTRUETION COMPA}'IY
Farm Buildings
Chiel Buildings- Commerical & Agriculttual
Silver Shield Grain Bins
York Grain Hanrlling Equip. & Elevator Repairs
Box 186
UnadillE Nebraska 68545
Phone: 4DZ-BZ8-323O
MEMBER
FDIC
s94f%
o-% jpo
.ffi'
THE TRI-COUNTY BANK
I06 NORTH MAIN, STUABT, NEBRASKA
402-924-3861 0R 800-422-5675
E-MAIL tricou0l@.nol
,',f ;'iJ""l'""J,:li"
ERICSON FORD INC.
813 P St.
LouP CitY, Nebr. 68853
"We Sell Service"
JOHN ERICSON
President Business Phone: 745-0667
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Though the tabulating took most of the day,
Angela & Steph are stillgoing strong
I'm sure Sonya & Kara were glad this was the
last time that they had to do that darn tabulation.
As usual, Dan watches everyone else work
while Misty is allsmiles
High Individual in Poultry
Rita Wallace-Blue Hill
High Individual in Swine
Derrick Dawrow-Diller
STfrTE fiGRTCALT(IRfrL EDACfrTTOTI COTYTESTS
The State Ag Ed Livestock Selection Contest was held on Friday,
April 4. Sixty{ive senior teams and 1 00 junior teams participated,
with approximately 660 participants. The contest consisted of
market steer, market hog, market lamb and a cull/keep class.
The senior individuals also gave three sets of oral reasons and
frame and muscle scored 10 market steers.
The results of the contest were as follows:
Senior Team Division Senior lndividual Division
1. Elgin
2. Wisner-Pilger
3. Howells-Clarkson
Junior Team Division
1. Cedar Rapids
2. Logan View
3. Tekamah-Herman
Team
1) Superior
2) Tekamah-Herman
3) Albion
4) Harrison (tie for third)
High Individual in Dairy
Lance Steinhausen-Norris
Several Block and Bridle members spent numerous hours
tabulating. The day began at 5:15 a.m. with registration of the
senior teams. The tabulation came to an exhausting end at
about 8:00 that evening. The Block and Bridle members
completed the results in an efficient and accurate manner. Thank
you to all the hard work the members put into the big task. A
special Thank You to Aaron Wulf who put in many long hours
organizing and tabulating the results. Your efforts do not do
unnoticed by the Block and Bridle members!
Kara Greenwood & Bryan Hetms-Co-Chairs
Additionally Block and Bridle Members assisted Doyle
Wolverton and faculty with the Livestock Management contest.
Approximately 370 FFA members used their knowledge in six
different areas: beef, swine, sheep, horse, dairy, and poultry.
Contestants were required to take a written test, identify different
instruments, and calculate production problems in each specie.
The results were as follows:
1. Bryan Hestkind-Elgin
2. Joe Baumert-Howells-Clarkson
3. Mindy Plueger-Concord
Junior Individual Division
1. Dan Wondecheck-Albion
2. Clint Lund-Genoa
3. Jill Krueger-Logan View
High Individual in Sheep
Patrick Peterson-Rushville
High Individual in Horse
Jessie Baldwin-Pender
High Individual in Beef
Brandon Pohlmann-Tri-County
Tuts P.tcp s SeoNsoneo ev:
Fltcntno & Cznot De,sRDonpp & I;rilvttv
Gnarut Isrann. NE
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RADEMACHER
Maine-Anjou Cattle
sC)z
-
\H'
Black & Red Breeding Stock
"Visitors Welcome"
Larry & Karen Rademacher Scott & Amy Rademacher
Rt. 1 Box 22 Rt. 1 Box 61
Loup City, NE 68853 Loup City, NE 68853308-745-0929 308-745-0224 Bergstrom Farms Inc.
RR 2 Box 23A
Axtell, NE 68924
l{ (cri[nunHrnmonr fnnnrsITOM6 OF NATUFAU VOOFGontact: Bud [i[bnFarm: (402)781-2777 Farmers Merchant Bank (402) 761-2211
FELLER & CO
COMMERCIAL CATTLE FEEDER
Tom Feller
President
P.O. Box 784
Wisner, Nebraska 68791
402-529-6007
Mobile 649-0047
Fax 402-529-6117
Knin U Lisa Wagner
R.R.2 . PO. Box 155 . Primrose, NE 68655 . (308) 39e1682
nm b:?.i%'"1?J3?'.1,,.,
ABS GLOBAL
P.O. Box 459. Deforest, Wisconsin 53592
1-8OO.ABS-STUD
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CUSTOM EMBROIDERY
CAPS. JACKETS . ETC.
Tom Murphy- Owner
P.O. Box 307 .502 East Terrace Drive
Sutton, Nebraska 68979
402-773-5622
Fax 402-773-5400
Creating the Perfect lmage Foryou!.9r*age
STOVE CREEK SS/NNE
El^*,,d, NE. . (402)994_5065 America's
Grain Sorghum
earthsed
company :::[J:.._t
NC+ l{ybrids
3820 Nonh 56th SEe€t
Lincolr, NE 685O{
Phone 402.{67-2617 . Fl'X 4O2-467-q277
IINII1KIIN EARI,
THE IOIINSONS LIMEKILN. PA
4 N Angus
RR 'l . Dovey. NE 68336
Qaa.lity Reg. Angus Bulls & Females
Lourel & Rose Nelson
402-785-7685
Gory & Lynetfe Nelson
Stocey & Crystol
402-785-7777
JRs Western
710 E. 25th
Ponclerosa Mall
Kearnev NE 68847(3@) 257.0506
Jacki refior Owner
BEATRICE 77 LIVESTOCK SALES
Don & Jayne Kracke
P.o. Box s43 Salebarn: 4a2_22g-gsz1
3320 N.6th Res:402_683_6730
Beatrice, NE 68310 Fax:402_228_4837
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Here's the Deal...
'#tNF.
the Nebraska Pork Producers fusociation supports your *
because we know that your V is in agriculture,
/ls the swine industry seeks continued leadership,
please accept the challenge to be our I of the future,
"Nebrusku Pork Producers...Here To Stuv,,
_F$q_I{E Ucaan Dn Jlm' Krt$'Aondurq& Ia I(XXXI Jmnlfbr,
, 5r5-S7,?&n Mlofuael, andNmrJErvrAoLcou U"t*.f.-bi*"
pGcYsOrTOm$ ranU
CIIIB L/TUM A!TI' Bn,EEDTIYG STOCK-
V'PERip
'flflilrp0rn _vrU nl r T*g
Western Wear
2120 Central Ave.
Kearney, NE 68847(308) 2s6.74r8
Downtown Centre
GnnnEASTEIN
G}HEREFORDS
Eustis, Nebraska 6902g
Gene Grabensrein [333]i33:!333
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Front Row L to R
Chris Hansen, Dan Wolfe Buffy Williams,
Amie SchleicheL Jeff Neumeister
Back Row L to R
Jeremy Dorsey, Adam Olsen, Blake
Kueble1 Tony Nicholson, Kurt Knutson,
Mike Scholz, Dave Cichoracki, Jared
Walahoski. Not pictured Pete Olsen-
Coach, and Elton Aberle-Department
Head.
The Junior Livestock Team
participated in the National Western
Livestock Judging Contest.
This contest was held in
Denver, Colorado.
sEriloF LruEsrocK ruDafiro TEfrftr
The 1996 University of Nebraska Senior
Livestock Judging Team participated in the
following contests:
Mid-America- Wichita, KS
American RoyaL Kansas City, MO
North American International- Louisville, KY
Kansas State University- Manhattan, KS
The 1996 team participated in workouts in
Nebraska including a Fall-Western Nebraska
workout. The 1996 team appreciates all the help.
Tuts P,qce n SpoNsonoo pv:
Dovte & Dotttn Wotvnnron
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. Buy 1 shirt and get the 2nd FREEE with coupon .
4635 Vine Street
Lincoln, NE 464-6622JENNIE
315 S. Main . PO. Box 927
Frederick, OK73542
405/335-5 1 1 6 . 335-7507
FAX 405/335-2464
FARM CREDIT SERVICES
Lincoln - 423-6642
6121 Sourh 58th St, Suite B
Weeping Water - Z6j-3225
218 Eldora Avenue
Wahoo - 443-3258
655 North Linden
.&
Federal Land Bank Assoc & production Credit Assoc
Korvalski Feeders Supply,
James A. Kowalski
President
751 Norrh 6th Srreet
Loup Ciry, NE 68853(308) 745-0392
BREINIG SIMMET{IALS
Leailing Source of tstn.kSimmzntaf Qenetirs
... tfu t{ottest tsran{ going...
Dnxxrs 8f Knr.Ly BRDrNrc
Box 592, Arapahoe, Nebraska 6E922
3o,81962.7654
CUSTOIW
STALLCARD
SIGNS
HGg El,a,Sigl
RR2 Box 191
Bertrand, NE 6g927
308-574-5066
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f,Fr sh
Tow One Stop Source for B reeding Stock, Club Calves & Show P igs'
RR I Box E4A Grcg, Dianc, Dan, Joe & Matt
Indianofa, NE 69034 (30E1 364-2717
South Lot- Chuck and Pat Setlik
(308) 745-0341
:.-:
---
-====
--II
= 
== 
=-=
I 
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FLYING H GEITETTCS
Dick & Bonnie Helms
Rt. I Box 59 . Aropohoe, Neb 68922
3O8/ 493-541 1 . Fox: 308-d93-5412
G
E
L
P
L
U
S
G
E
L
B
V
I
E
H
-4/oLo
C**/na.
S,r,na,
\flh"r" Qnulity Counts
Estubhsh" J tgSZ
+00t IIolJ.cgc Strcct, Li,'"ol,l, NE 68503 (402\436-7I55
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HOnSE TADGffTC TEfrM
The Horse Judging Team placed 18
Overall out of 32 teams at the All
American Quarter Horse Congress at
Columbus, OH. The team also placed
tenth in Reasons and Halter. Melody
Nielsen was sixth in Halter.
The AQHA World Contest was held
at Oklahoma City, OK on November
20th. The UNL team placed 11 out of
21 participating teams. They placed
seventh in both Performance and
Reasons. Melody Nielsen placed
ninth in Performance.
Front Row L to R:
Kelly Jordan, Coleridge; Joan Daugherty, Scottsbluff; Angela
Krum[ Lincoln; Melody Nielsen, Lincoln; Erin Radant, Valentine;
Deborah Welsh, Norfolk
Back Row L to R
Rebecca Sp/an, Asslstant Coach; Elton Aberle, Department
Head; Lisa Cooper, Wellfleet; Becky Appel, Hoskins; Kala Ball,
Lincoln;Justin Stockall, Hershey; Kathy Anderson, Coach
Not Pictured: Amy Olson, Gretna
fiTTTM(IL SCIETTCE OO(JDRfiTITLOil
The annual Animal Science Quadrathlon was held in the Animal Science
complex on April 31st and March 1st. Twenty-three teams competed in the
local contest, which is divided into four sections. The four sections are: lab
practicum, written exam, oral presentation, and quiz bowl. Their was a tie for
first place after the tabulation of the scores, which was broken by the team
ranking in the lab practicum. The first place team was "The Block and Bridle
Elite," which consisted of Bill Ference, TroyAnderson, Jeremy Dorsey, and Jared
walahoski. second place went to "Team B," which included Kara Greenwood,
Carrie Yule, Lisa Ternus, and Jenny Reel. The top place team represented the University of Nebraska
in regional competition, which was held in DesMoines, lowa on March 16-19. Theirsponsors for
the trip to DesMoines were Dr. Edd Clemens and Dr. Jess Miner from the Animal Science Department.
Event Winners
Quiz Bowl:Team B
Lab, Written, and Oral: Block and Bridle Elite
Thts Ptce s SrmNsoneo sv:
Jm & Jttr Fours
Iltonnrn, NE
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Leading the way to,,b9.11-e,.y camping today!
''..
LEACH CAMPER SALES'
." 
i' ', Sotlisandsewice i:: r::
,,,,,.. , .:.:.:' :l .. .:..,: .: ,, 
..1 
,- ,
ROGER W'. STUTHEIT
, 
. ,1, 902)466:g5gl :
",''i . tbooljtg-lto+, , '"''
2121 Cornhusker. Lincoln. NE 68504
FIRST NATIOIVAI, BAI{K
Locally Owned & Managed Since 1888
3-M Fertilizer & Repair
3-L Sporting Center
Milton C. Leefers Rt. 1, Box 64
402-828-5775 Unadilla. NE 68454
!ft:umeLster farm^s
'Bi6 Bettu, Jen, JeJ! d Jamie
T/ eep iiig nr,'v' ater, 9\{tr, 6 S 4 6 
-3
(402)-267-514e
Beckman Farms
Malcoffio NE
Willard Beckman (402)796-2146
John Beckman (402\796-2694
Stracke Cattte Contpmy
Stunrt, AE 657s0
(402)s24-33e5
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Walclo's Sia wgS Narional Champion Truckload.
First team in NBS 50 year history
to receive a perfect I0 score by 6 field judges.
Stats at 247# average ,i. .49 BF .i. 6.85 Loin.
ffitfl
' 13&
FU
^v:' &
l:.. :!];,,,
WalrJo's Yx H/D team wis #l in the power ranrc-ing.
. These.crosibred divi:iion Chimps had
'i'he:best 
-cq,rcoss average in 50 years of NBS testing.
Stats at 235# averape * .57 BF * 8.32 Loin
:.:
teams ranked 1
